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Dear Fellow Members,

I would like to extend my gratitude to Ray Crowther for his 27 years as Editor of the 
Canadian Badger.  Ray took over as Editor of the magazine (Volume 12, Number 3,
November 1987) and with his hard work met and maintained the schedule of the 
Canadian Badger as the quarterly publication we have all become accustomed to.

Ray, your efforts and determination in all you have done for the Canadian Badger and 
the Canadian Badger’s Club is greatly appreciated by this Badger and the rest of the 
Club Membership.  Thank you very much!

2013 was a very busy year in the Canadian Badging world:
• Mrs. Jean Neil passed away in January, 2013,
• A whole series of discovered ASC issues were added to the catalogue,
• The Canadian Girl Guide catalogue continues to be further developed and expanded 

upon,
• Plenty of Swap Meets were held across the country, including the Denis 

Charbonneau Memorial Swap Meet (36th Montreal),
• A very successful 12th Canadian Jamboree – Camp Woods, Alberta,
• Lots and lots of new issues and variety discoveries added to the catalogue.

Soon Christmas will be upon us and while we are enjoying the Season with friends 
and family, why not take a minute and consider those who may not be a blessed as we 
are?  Perhaps your Group or Section already takes part in food drives for your local 
Food Bank or clothing drives for the homeless.  What a great way to promote Scouting, 
Scouting’s ideals, and the Christmas Season with a donation to help others.  It’s 
important to remember that the need is there all year, not just at Christmastime!

Merry Christmas to all and all the best in 2014!

Yours in Scouting,

 
Anthony Palmer, 
Editor
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from the “Prez!

From the “Prez”…
 
I would like to welcome Anthony as our newly elected editor to his first club maga-
zine publication. Please remember to send all articles, ads, notices, pictures or 
other such items for publication to Anthony at  thecanadianbadger@shaw.ca.

From what I have, or rather, have not heard or seen, not very much is happen-
ing in the way of new issues anywhere in Canada at the moment. One positive 
thing that I have heard is that Manitoba is finally getting near the bottom of what 
seemed to be an endless supply of those less than interesting little square service 
area badges. Surely when the powers that be do decide to place orders for new is-
sues, they will look around as to what other councils; i.e. Alberta, has done and 
come up with some designs that are colourful or interesting or historical or scenic. 

Once again, as I have done for twenty previous December issues, I wish you and 
yours a safe and healthy Merry Christmas and a very happy New Year. Oh yeah, 
and some little pieces of 4 or 5 star coloured cloth under your tree.

     In Scouting,
     Frank D. Smith
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Badge Chatter 

Greetings from the cataloguer!  Once again many club members have brought 
new issues to the attention of me and the Regional Badge Representatives. 
Among those club members I have heard from, directly or indirectly, are 
Frank Kramer, John Butters, Everett Dalmas, Glen Wright, Sylvain 

Vallieres and Michael Diegel. My apologies 
to those not personally mentioned here.   

 

One of the badges you will note we  have 
listed in this issue is the Manitoba 100 year 
badge which previously I indicated did not 
meet the criteria for listing based upon the 
information at hand.  I received further 
information from Michael Diegel and Frank 

Smith regarding changes, with time, over the badge’s use and wide 
distribution. This new information led to the listing as a Commemorative 
Issue from Manitoba.   

 

The main thing you will notice with the Badge Updates is the change in 
Council listings. I, and others, had been concerned for some time that where 
we put the new Councils in our Varieties Catalogue was inconsistent from 
province to province. Of the 20 new Scouts Canada Councils seven 
(Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward Island and Newfoundland and Labrador) were being assigned, or 
slated to be assigned, to the beginning section of each province. This was 
appropriate as these Councils replaced the old Provincial Council which is 
now extinct and the new Councils in turn reported to the National Scouts 
Canada office just like the old Provincial Council did.  However, the 
remaining 13 Councils from British Columbia, Alberta and Ontario are 
equivalent in every way to the Council from the other provinces but were 
being assigned codings lower down in the section and hence mixed in with 
Regions, Districts and Areas. This inconsistent approach was becoming more 
obvious with each passing month and the clearer move to Councils and Areas 
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as new badges were being issued. What we have therefore done is made the 
coding consistent throughout the country which meant that all 20 Councils 
reporting to National are now put in the front section of each province. As 
such their coding has changed to a numerical coding.  The long list of changes 
recorded in the updates simply confirms this change. (It’s not as 
overwhelming as it first looks.) 

 I know that some of you will thank me for the correction to the Council 
listings and other will probably put my image on a dart board. I share your 
pain in re-organising our collections but this is a hobby we like putting time 
into and we may as well get it right in the organisation of badges.  Sorry but I 
think it had to be done and sooner (even though tardy) was better than even 
later. 

Once again this issue has some new finds from the past in addition to brand 
new badges being listed. We do not end up listing all variations brought to 
our attention and I thought I would put in an image of PQ L7a. In 
remounting my Quebec badges and comparing traders to the ones in the 
collection I came up with a size difference in the lettering and design within 
the badge. It just missed the mark for being listed but I show it below (with 
the common variant on the left) so those who collect such variations can be on 
the lookout for same. 

 

I am a wee bit tardy on this but soon after the Canadian Jamboree there was 
a World Moot held in Canada. This was the first time the event was held in 
North America! I think we can all be proud of the event being held here and 
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the club members who were involved in attending or giving service to the 
World Scout Moot. Thanks go to Rheal Duchesne and Paul Deryaw for their 
service. I know Doug Reid also was there also for a period of time.  Who else?  
The official badge (it is World versus Canadian so will not be coded by us) is 
shown below. 

 

As many of you know the ASSOCIATION DES SCOUTS DU CANADA (ASC) 
is reorganising into 10 Districts. The first two districts with badges are listed 
in this update. They are Scouts de l’ Érable and Scouts De La Montérégie. 
More to come over the months ahead! Thanks to Sylvain for summarizing the 
future changes for me and to Serge as well. 

I also want to do some trading in the coming months. So send badges too! One 
thing I am trying to track down is old Canadian and provincial and ASC sub-
camp badges. If you have any such badges sitting around send me a scan and 
maybe we can work out a trade. One odd one I am after is a Peter Pond 
subcamp from SaMaJam ’99 (it turns out silk screening activity badge for 
those who found the time to participate so won’t be coded but that does not 
dampen my interest).  Anyway, I know there are lots of other subcamp 
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badges out there from other jamborees too.

 

Now the news many of you have been waiting for; having had our Canadian 
Jamboree and finally sorted out how to deal with Areas and Councils it is 
time for a new Varieties Catalogue. I will be in the editing process over the 
next few months and then pass it over to our editor, Anthony Palmer, for 
eventual finalisation and distribution. 

I thank all who bring new badges to my attention. Keep it up! Please contact 
me with your finds at: ennisgl@telus.net  Once again I would like to thank 
the club’s regional reps: Bill Thow, Anthony Palmer, Everett Dalmas, Tom 
Evanoff, Dave Winter, Richard Nahorniak and Serge Janelle for all their 
support. A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all. 

Gord Ennis 
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CAN/BC Y1/2A
CAN/MAN 2007 1A

CAN/BC S9C CAN/ONT K2C

CAN/ONT L10B

CAN/ONT N19B

CAN/ONT O9E

THIS ISSUE’SNEW BADGES!
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CAN/NS N2ACAN/NS 2A

CAN/NFLD C5B
CAN/PQ H1C

CAN/ASC E8A CAN/ASC M10A
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VARIETIES

CATALOGUE    

DECEMBER 2013 
Update  #20

The Canadian Badgers Club
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CANADIAN VARIETIES LISTING – UPDATE #20 – DECEMBER 2013 
 
This update contains additions and changes to the Canadian Varieties listing of September 2013. The new 
listings show all varieties of the badge and replaces the previous listing. 
 
BRITISH COLUMBIA  (CAN/BC.) 
 
EXT  1. BRITISH COLUMBIA (PROVINCIAL) 

A) Swiss embroidered on felt, Cut edge, Shield, Unnamed; Red lion & White sunset on green 
background.   [WJN-1] 

B) Ribbon, Rectangular, Unnamed; Red lion, White wavy lines & White sunset on green 
background.   [WJN-1] 

C) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield, Unnamed; Red lion, White wavy line & White sunset on green 
background, Various shades & twills of background.   [CBB,WJN-1] 

D) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield, Unnamed; Red lion, Straight white line & White sunset on green 
background.   [TCB-15/1] 

E) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; "B.C. YUKON", Vertical stitching in Sun. [TCB-19/1] 
F) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; “B.C. YUKON”, Horizontal stitching in Sun.   [TCB-24/2] 
NOTE: Provincial Council replaced by Cascadia Council (BC 4.), Fraser Valley Council (BC 5.) 

and Pacific Coast Council (BC 6.)  
 

COUNCILS 
 
EXT 4. ALPINE MARMOT (COUNCIL) (Previously coded as BC A.5) [TCB 38-4] 
 A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Irregular; [TCB 29-1] 
 NOTE: Merged with I.1, K.8, N.11  & Y.1 to form C.22 
 
5. CASCADIA COUNCIL  (Previously coded as BC C.22.) [TCB-38/4] 

A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Irregular 50mm x 70mm; “SCOUTS CANADA CASCADIA 
COUNCIL”.  [TCB-29/3] 

B) Swiss, Rolled edge, Irregular 55mm x 75mm: “SCOUTS CANADA CASCADIA 
COUNCIL”. [TCB-29/3] 

C) Woven, high definition, backed and bound. Truncated Dome Shape, 90mm x 50mm: 
“SCOUTS CANADA CASCADIA COUNCIL”.   [TCB-37/1] 

 
6. FRASER VALLEY COUNCIL (Previously coded as BC F.6.) [TCB-38/4] 

A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Circular; “SCOUTS CANADA  FRASER VALLEY COUNCIL”.   
[TCB-29/3] 

B) Woven, high definition, backed and bound. Truncated Dome Shape. 90mm x 50mm. 
“SCOUTS CANADA FRASER VALLEY COUNCIL”. [TCB 37/1] 

 
7. PACIFIC COAST COUNCIL (Previously coded as BC P.6.) [TCB-38/4] 

A) Swiss, Cut edge, Irregular; “PACIFIC COAST COUNCIL SCOUTS CANADA”, Open 
mouth on whale.   [TCB-28/4] 

B) Swiss, Cut edge, Irregular; “PACIFIC COAST COUNCIL SCOUTS CANADA”, Closed 
mouth on whale [TCB 28/4] 

C) Woven, high definition, backed and bound. Truncated Dome Shape. 90mm x 50mm.  
[TCB 37/1] 

 
C.22. DELISTED (CASCADIA COUNCIL) [TCB-38/4] 
 NOTE: Recoded as BC 4. 
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F.6. DELISTED (FRASER VALLEY COUNCIL) [TCB-38/4] 
 NOTE: Recoded as BC 5. 
 
P.6. DELISTED (PACIFIC COAST COUNCIL) [TCB-38/4] 
 NOTE: Recoded as BC 6. 
 
S.9. SUNSHINE COAST   
 

DISTRICT  [VC] 
A) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; No sky between sun & mountain, Various shades of blue 

background and brown in chain.[TCB-22/4,CBB,WJN-1] 
B) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; Blue sky between sun & mountain, Various shades of blue 

background and brown in chain. Complete links in chain.  [TCB-20/2] 
C) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; Blue sky between sun & mountain, Various shades of blue 

background and brown in chain. Broken links in chain (chain would fall apart). [TCB-
38/4] 

 
AREA  [PC] 

D) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, rectangle.  “SUNSHINE COAST AREA”  
[TCB-37/4] 

 
Y.1/2. YUKON 100TH ANNIVERSARY    
 

A) Swiss, Cut edge, Oval (Upright); "1913-2013 YUKON AREA", Gray outside border and 
green inside border, Black lettering on scrolls. [TCB-38/4]   
NOTE: Worn by all registered members in 2013/2014 

 
ALBERTA  (CAN/ALTA.) 
 
EXT  1. ALBERTA (PROVINCIAL) 

A) Ribbon bound, Shield 42mm x 54mm, Unnamed; St. George's cross & Wild rose, Pointed 
shield.   [WJN-2 as C] 

B) Printed on canvas, Shield, Unnamed; St. George's cross & Wild rose.   [WJN-2 as A] 
C) Swiss embroidered on felt, Cut edge, Shield, Unnamed; St.George's cross & Wild rose, 

Khaki background.   [WJN-2 as X-1] 
D) Swiss embroidered on felt, Cut edge, Shield, Unnamed; St. George's cross & Wild rose, 

Beige background.   [WJN-2 as B] 
E) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield 33mm x 44mm, Unnamed; St. George's cross & Wild rose, 

Background of cross is not embroidered. [WJN-2 as X-2] 
F) Ribbon, Rectangular 32mm x 48mm, Unnamed; St. George's cross & Wild rose.   [WJN-2 

as D] 
G) Ribbon bound, Shield 42mm x 49mm, Unnamed; St. George's cross & Wild rose, Rounded 

shield.   [WJN-2 as X-3] 
(H) DELISTED, NEVER WORN. (Ribbon, Rectangular 40mm x 53mm, Unnamed; St. George's 

cross & wild rose.   [WJN-2 as X-4)[TCB-37/2] 
I) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield 37mm x 46mm, Unnamed; St. George's cross & Wild rose, 

Background of cross is embroidered in white, Various shades of brown background.   
[CBB,WJN-2 as E] 

J) Swiss, Rolled edge, Irregular; "ALBERTA COUNCIL  SCOUTS CANADA", With Beige 
background.   [TCB-16/3] 
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K) Swiss, Rolled edge, Irregular; “ALBERTA COUNCIL  SCOUTS CANADA”, With gray 
background.   [TCB-28/2] 

NOTE: Provincial Council replaced by Chinook Council, (ALTA 6.), and Northern Lights Council 
Alberta, (ALTA 7. EXT) and Northern Lights Council NWT, (ALTA 8. EXT). 

 
EXT   2. LONE SCOUT ALBERTA 

A) Ribbon, Strip; "ALBERTA LONE SCOUTS", Lettering is 8mm high & 137mm long.   
[WJN-2] 

B) Ribbon, Strip; "ALBERTA LONE SCOUTS", Lettering is 5mm high & 70mm long. 
C) Ribbon, Strip; "ALBERTA LONE SCOUTS", Lettering is 6mm high & 77mm long. 
D) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; Dark green background, Gold border & Cat, full cheeks on Cat, 

White square is 24mm high.       [CBB,WJN-2 as B] 
E) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; Light green background, Yellow border & Cat, hollow cheeks on 

cat, White square is 21mm high. [WJN-2 as C] 
F) Swiss, Cut edge, Shield; Dark green background, Yellow border & Cat, hollow cheeks on 

cat, White Square is 21mm high. [TCB-20/1] 
 NOTE: Lone Scouts no longer exist so badge no longer used. 
 

COUNCILS 
 
6. CHINOOK COUNCIL (Previously coded as ALTA C.11.C and C.11.D.) [TCB-38/4] 

A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Irregular; “CHINOOK – ALBERTA”.   [TCB-29/1] 
B) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, Truncated Dome Shape.  “CHINOOK-

ALBERTA”  
 
EXT 6/1. CHINOOK ALBERTA 100 YEARS OF SCOUTING (Previously coded as C11/1.) [TCB-38/4] 

A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Irregular; “CHINOOK-ALBERTA  2007  100 YEARS OF 
SCOUTING”. 
[TCB-32/2]  

 NOTE: Worn by registered members in 2007. 
 
EXT 7. NORTHERN LIGHTS COUNCIL ALBERTA (Previously coded as N.10.) TCB-38/4] 

A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Rectangular 73mm x 56mm; “NORTHERN LIGHTS COUNCIL  
ALBERTA”.   [TCB-28/4] 

B) Swiss, Rolled edge, Rectangular 79mm x 52mm; “NORTHERN LIGHTS COUNCIL  
ALBERTA”, Stem on maple leaf.   [TCB-30/2] 

C) Swiss, Rolled edge, Rectangular 79mm x 52mm; “NORTHERN LIGHTS COUNCIL  
ALBERTA’, No stem on maple leaf.   [TCB-34/2] 

 NOTE:  Council replaced 1 and N.8, replaced by 9. 
 
EXT 7/1. NORTHERN LIGHTS COUNCIL ALBERTA 100TH ANNIVERSARY (Previously coded as 

N.10/1.) TCB-38/4] 
A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Rectangular; “NORTHERN LIGHTS COUNCIL  NWT ALBERTA  

100 YEARS OF SCOUTING 1910-2010”. 
NOTE: Worn by registered members during 2010.   [TCB-35/2]  

 
EXT 8. NORTHERN LIGHTS COUNCIL NWT (Previously coded as N.11.) TCB-38/4] 

A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Rectangular; “NORTHERN LIGHTS COUNCIL NWT”.   [TCB-25/4] 
 NOTE:  Council replaced NWT 1 and NWT 2; Replaced by ALTA 9. 
 
EXT 8/1. NORTHERN LIGHTS COUNCIL NWT 100TH ANNIVERSARY (Previously coded as 

N.11/1.) TCB-38/4] 
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A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Rectangular; “NORTHERN LIGHTS COUNCIL  NWT ALBERTA  
100 YEARS OF SCOUTING 1910-2010”.    

 NOTE: Worn by registered members during 2010. [TCB-35/2] 
 
9. NORTHERN LIGHTS COUNCIL ALBERTA NWT  (Previously coded as N.13.) [TCB-38/4] 

A) Printed, backed and bound, truncated dome shape. “NORTHERN LIGHTS COUNCIL 
ALBERTA NWT”.  

NOTE: Replaced 7 and 8. [TCB-38/3] 
 
EXT C.11. CHINOOK ALBERTA (Region) 

A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Irregular 105mm x 55mm; “CHINOOK REGION  ALBERTA”.   
[TCB-25/4] 

B) Swiss, Rolled edge, Irregular 98mm x 52mm; “CHINOOK REGION ALBERTA”.  
[TCB-27/1] 

 NOTE: Badge with two letter O’s attached is a manufacturer’s error. 
 NOTE: Issues C.11.C,D DELISTED and Recoded as ALTA 6. [TCB-38/4] 
 
EXT N.10. DELISTED (NORTHERN LIGHTS COUNCIL ALBERTA) [TCB-38/4] 
 NOTE: Recoded as ALTA 7. 
 
EXT N.10/1. DELISTED (NORTHERN LIGHTS COUNCIL ALBERTA 100TH ANNIVERSARY)  

[TCB-38/4] 
 NOTE: Recoded as ALTA 7/1. 
 
EXT N.11. DELISTED (NORTHERN LIGHTS COUNCIL NWT) [TCB-38/4] 
 NOTE: Recoded as ALTA 8. 
 
EXT N.11/1. DELISTED (NORTHERN LIGHTS COUNCIL NWT 100TH ANNIVERSARY) 

[TCB-38/4] 
 NOTE: Recoded as ALTA 8/1. 
 
EXT N.13. DELISTED (NORTHERN LIGHTS COUNCIL ALBERTA NWT) [TCB-38/4] 
 NOTE: Recoded as ALTA 9. 
 
MANITOBA  (CAN/MAN.) 
 

COUNCIL COMMEMORATIVE ISSUES 
 
EXT 2007  1A. MANITOBA SCOUTING CELEBRATES 100 YEARS  

A) Swiss, rolled edge, backed and bound, oval. “MANITOBA SCOUTING CELEBRATES 
100 YEARS, MANITOBA 1907 2007, 100 SCOUTS CANADA”. [TCB-38/4] 
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ONTARIO  (CAN/ONT.) 
 
EXT  1. ONTARIO (PROVINCIAL) 

A) Swiss embroidered on felt, Cut edge, Shield, Unnamed; Red scout badge on green maple 
leaf on khaki background.   [WJN-3] 

B) Swiss embroidered on felt, Cut edge, Shield, Unnamed; Light brown scout badge on olive 
maple leaf on blue background.   [WJN-3] 

C) Swiss embroidered on felt, Cut edge, Shield, Unnamed; Red scout badge on dark green 
maple leaf on brown background. 

D) Printed, Shield, Unnamed; Red scout badge on green maple leaf on canvas.   [WJN-3] 
E) Ribbon bound, Shield, Unnamed; Red scout badge on olive maple leaf on khaki 

background.   [WJN-3] 
F) Ribbon, Rectangular 33mm x 43mm; “ONTARIO”, Gold lettering. [WJN-3] 
G) Ribbon, Rectangular 36mm x 42mm; “ONTARIO”, Yellow lettering. [WJN-3] 
H) Swiss, Cut edge, Rectangular; “ONTARIO”, Six yellow dots in center, Variations in 

thickness of green bars.   [CBB,WJN-3 as I] 
I) Swiss, Cut edge, Rectangular; “ONTARIO”, Five yellow dots in center.   [TCB-24/2] 
J) Swiss, Cut edge, Rectangular; “90 YEARS OF SCOUTING 1910 ONTARIO 2000”.   

[TCB-26/2] 
K) Swiss, Cut edge, Rectangular; “1910  2010  ONTARIO  CENTENNIAL”. [TCB-34/4]   
NOTE: Provincial Council replaced by Battlefields Council (ONT 2.), Central Escarpment 
Council (ONT 3.), Greater Toronto Council (ONT 4.), Northern Ontario Council (ONT 5.), 
Shining Waters Council (ONT 6.), Tri-Shores Council (ONT 7.), Voyageur Council (ONT 8.) and 
White Pine Council (ONT 9.).  

 
COUNCILS 

 
2. BATTLEFIELDS COUNCIL (Previously coded as ONT B.20.B,C) [TCB-38/4] 

A) Swiss, Cut edge, Rectangular; “BATTLEFIELDS COUNCIL”.  [TCB-32/2] 
B) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, truncated dome shape. Scout hiker overlooking 

multi-coloured vista maple leaf and outline of scout building.  “BATTLEFIELDS 
COUNCIL”.  [TCB-38/3]  

 
3. CENTRAL ESCARPMENT (Council)(Previously coded as ONT C.15.D) [TCB-38/4] 

A) Woven, high definition, backed and bound. “CENTRAL ESCARPMENT”. [TCB 37/1] 
 
4. GREATER TORONTO COUNCIL (Previously coded as ONT G.11.) [TCB-38/4] 

A) Swiss, Rolled edge, Rectangular; "GREATER TORONTO COUNCIL” [TCB-29/4] 
B) Woven, high definition, backed and bound. Irregular-CSP shape 90mm x 50mm: 

“GREATER TORONTO COUNCIL”.   [TCB-37/2] 
 
5. NORTHERN ONTARIO COUNCIL (Previously coded as ONT N.19.) [TCB-38/4] 

A) Swiss, Cut edge, Irregular.   [TCB-31/1] 
B) Swiss, Rolled edge, Irregular.   [TCB-33/2] 
C) Woven, high definition, backed and bound, truncated dome badge. “NORTHERN 

ONTARIO”  [TCB-37/4] 
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Find us on Facebook!  www.facebook.com/thecanadianbadgersclub
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Maritime Badge Report
With crests and badges shared by Badgers Dave Winter, Ian MacCalder, John Butters and Don 
Connors, plus the assistance of Badger, Dave Rogers, we put on a small Badge Display on Satur-
day at our annual Scouters Conference consisting of CJ13 items and many of the recently listed 
new high definition embroidery badges from across Canada.

Nova Scotia Council unveiled their much anticipated newest Council Badge at the 56th An-
nual Nova Scotia Scouters Conference on November 2, 2013 in Bridgewater, Nova Scotia. It was 
received with great acceptance and fanfare by those in attendance. One new Council badge was 
issued free to each registered youth and adult within the Council as of the middle of October, 
2013. A copy has been sent to our cataloguer and should be listed elsewhere in this magazine is-
sue.

Halifax Area is now disbanded [Extinct] and reformed into three new smaller “yet un-named” 
Service Areas. A rough breakdown:

• The new Service Area I’m now in out in Lower Sackville consists of most if not all the Scouting 
Groups once in Basin Lakes, Sespenaak and Sackville Centre.
• Another new Service Area consists mainly of “Peninsula Halifax“; Scouting Groups once in 
Halifax North and Halifax South.
• The third new Service Area consists of most of the other Scouting Groups once in Halifax Re-
gion like St. Margaret’s Bay, Armview and Harbour West.

This is a rough breakdown only and not an accurate division at the moment. Each of these three 
new Service Areas will be full blown Service Areas identical to the other 9 Service Areas within 
the Nova Scotia Council; there is no more Halifax Area with Zones/Groups under their wing as 
we once knew. These three new smaller Service Areas will now do the servicing in each of their 
respective Areas previously done by the larger Halifax Service Area. New Service Area names 
and Service Area badges are yet a work in progress. So now, instead of 10 Service Areas in Nova 
Scotia Council, we will now have 12 Service Areas within the Nova Scotia Council and three new 
Service Area badges in due time.

Respectively Submitted,

Dave Winter, C0521
Maritime Representative
Canadian Badgers Club
November 11, 2013

Happy Badgers!
From Left to Right; 
Don Connors, Dave Rogers, Dave Winter, 
John Butters, & Ian MacCalder
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B.C. Badge Report
As the 2013 year closes quickly more new issues are still coming out across the country. 
Here on the wet West Coast there is nothing new or exciting; though rumour has it that 
some variations of some of the Area badges might be showing up shortly.

Yours in Scouting & Collecting,
Bill Thow, C1135
B.C. & Yukon Badge Rep.

P.S. If you are looking for B.C. badges let me know because I have many new and older 
issues to trade. I am always looking for new issues from other provinces.

For those that collect proficiency or merit badges you should be aware by now of the ma-
jor changes coming to all sections in Canadian Scouting:
• Beaver Scouts will be able to earn badges
• Cub Scouts and Scouts programs will be drastically changed  with many existing 

badges disappearing and a new series of merit badges coming out
• Venturer Scouts and Rover Scouts will also have new updated badge programs

This is exciting news for collectors and those of us running section programs. These 
changes are supposed to roll out with test groups in 2014-15, with full implementation in 
the 2015-16 Scouting year. 

Prairie Badge Report
Dear Fellow Badgers,

With the completion of a successful Canadian Jamboree, it appears that the Prairie 
Councils are taking a breather!  Hopefully with the new program coming up there will be 
new woven badges from Chinook, Saskatchewan and Manitoba Councils in the new year.

We are trying a new aspect to badge trading in Buffalo Plains Area: Badgefest; a series of 
four seminars aimed at Scouts and Scouters advocating fair badge swapping.  These four 
seminars will teach the attendees proper trading rules, trading techniques, badge collect-
ing versus badge accumulating, displaying badge collections, and of course, The Canadian 
Badger’s Club.

That’s all from the Prairies while we try to keep warm by shoveling all this snow!

Yours in Scouting and Friendship,
Anthony Palmer, C0882 
Prairie Badge Rep.
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5th ANNUAL WOOLER SCOUT BADGE & MEMORABILIA 

SWAP AND AUCTION 2013 
 
On Saturday the 5th of October the swapping got rolling as members started 
arriving around 9:30 and proceeded through the lunch hour of hot soup and 
sandwiches. Around 1:30 pm we started closing down the various tables and started 
announcing winners of various draws and bids of: 

 Door Prizes 
 Make an Offer Table 
 Secret Auction 
 Table Auction 
 Live Auction 

 
This year’s turnout was down slightly so the winners got some good bargains. The 
end results of the day’s events resulted in a donation of $715.00 to the Algonquinte 
Area Youth Assistance & Camp Fund. We’ve already started collecting and have a 
very nice Victoria District in mint condition (CAN/ONT V.1a) donated for next 
year’s Live Auction. 
 
We had a few new faces this year and hope to see more next year. 
 
Until next time, “Good Swapping”!  
 
Yours in Scouting;  
Everett Dalmas, C0408 
Ontario East Representative  
  
  

Another great find and fair trade!  The smiles are contagious...
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The Hamilton Swap Meet and Auction on November 2 was again well attended, we had about 50 peo-
ple throughout the day.  It was good to see some youth come out for the swap, the offer of a free bag of 
badges brought out about 7 youth. A great big hand shake to all the badgers who welcomed them, ex-
plained trading and gave them some real good deals. It was good to see Doug from Montreal as well as 
Rick and Dave from Buffalo join us again this year.

The Hamilton Area Auction had about 30 Scouters in attendance and raised $1180 to assist with youth 
registration for those that can’t afford scouting. A big thank you to all who bid the items up in value.

The next swap in this area is planned for February 1, 2014 swapping from 9 to 2 and a live auction 
from 3 to 4, at Riverside United Church, 451 Dunedin Drive, London, Ontario. Lets all support it and 
develop another venue for trading in Southern Ontario. It is being organized by Glenn Margison and 
Dave and Wendy Robak.

Yours in Scouting,

Tom Evanoff, C1012 
Ontario West Representative

   

Badgers of various experience, having fun, learning, and trading badges!  What a great way to spend a day!
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Badgefest 2013-14 is a four part “Seminar/Swap Meet” being organized in Buffalo Plains Area, 
Northern Lights Council.  The four parts to Badgefest 2013-14 are: 

1. What are badges, how are badges made, what is badge collecting? 
2. Are there rules for trading? Fair trading, why we trade badges, the rules for fair badge 

trading. 
3. How do I show off my badges? Display techniques, campfire blankets, binders, frames, 

etc. 
4. Where does this badge thing go from here? Jamborees, swap meets, developing and 

furthering your collection, badge clubs. 

For Badgefest 2013-14, there a badge for each seminar/swap meets with its own coloured border.  
Badgefest #1 is green, #2 is red, #3 is yellow and #4 is blue.  We are hopeful that the coloured 
borders keep Scouts and Scouters coming out to all four Badgefests! 

Badgefest #1 was scheduled for Saturday, November 16, 2013, but an overnight snow storm 
brought the entire Alberta Capital Region (in and around Edmonton) to a halt with cold, snow 
and extreme winter driving conditions. 

The organizing team was able to reschedule Badgefest #1 for Saturday, November 30 and 
although there were a very small number of attendees the spirit of badge trading was there in 
force! 

Visit us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/badgefest 

Yours in Scouting, 

Anthony Palmer 
12th St. Albert, Buffalo Plains Area 
C0882 
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What say YOU?
Those of us who are Members of Scouts Canada as Leaders, members of a BP 
Guild, Group Committee members, etc. will already have gone through the 
Volunteer and Adult Registration process. However, many of our Club Members 
are retired from Scouting and would fall under the Parent Helper & Other Adults 
- Regular Meeting; Day Activity (occasional) category of the Non-Scouts Canada 
Members chart.  Follow the link at the bottom of this page to view the chart.

Section 3.0 in the Bylaws of the Canadian Badger’s Club states:
“Membership is open to any registered member of any recognized Scout or Guide 
Association of any country upon payment of the required dues. Employees of Scouts 
Canada are also eligible for membership.”

The Canadian Badger’s Club, as an associate of Scouts Canada, must be able to 
ensure that all of our members meet Scouts Canada’s requirements regarding 
Volunteer Screening.

Scouts Canada has designed volunteer screening policies and adult registration 
practices to clearly demonstrate Scouts Canada’s commitment to keeping our youth 
members safe from harm at all times.

A serious and troublesome situation within the Club arose this year and while the 
specifics of the situation will not be discussed here, I pose to the membership two 
questions:

1. Should all Current Canadian Members of the Canadian Badger’s Club 
meet the Scouts Canada Volunteer Screening requirements (with Interna-
tional members required to meet their own Scouting Organization’s Vol-
unteer Screening Requirements)?

2. Should the membership requirements of the Canadian Badger’s Club, 
as outlined in Section 3.0 of the Club Bylaws, also include meeting the 
Scouts Canada Volunteer Screening requirements (with International 
members required to meet their own Scouting Organization’s Volunteer 
Screening Requirements)?

View the Scouts Canada Volunteer Screening Update online at:

http://www.scouts.ca/sites/default/files/SC-CYS-VolunteerScreeningPolicy-eng.pdf
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ScoutS canada MeMberS non-ScoutS canada MeMberS

Responsible 
Position under 
18 (e.g. SIT, AL, 
CYC, AYC)

Rover Scout

Scouter & 
other adults 
(e.g. BP 
Guild)

Parent Helper & 
other Adults - 
Regular Meeting; 
Day Activity 
(occasional)

Parent or 
Guardian - 
Overnight

Adult - 
Overnight

neW

Application Yes Yes Yes No No No

Interview Yes Yes Yes Code of Conduct, 
expectations

Code of 
Conduct, 
expectations

Code of Conduct, 
expectations

Reference 
Check Yes Yes Yes No No No

Signed Code 
of Conduct 
(annual)

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

PRC (Clean) No Yes Yes No No Yes

VSS (Clean) No No Yes No No Yes

Mandatory 
Training Yes Yes Yes No Child & Youth 

Safety
Child & Youth 
Safety

Supervision Yes - 2 
registered adults

No - always 
2

No - always 
2

Yes - 2 registered 
adults

Yes - 2 
registered adults

Yes - 2 registered 
adults

Count for 
Ratio? Yes - if WB1

Yes - if WB1
(Effective  
Sept. 2013)

Yes - if WB1
(Effective  
Sept. 2013)

No No No

Other 
Restrictions No No No Role explained  

to youth
Role explained 
to youth

Role explained  
to youth

SIT Scouter in Training  AL Activity Leader  CYC Council Youth Commissioner 

AYC Area Youth Commissioner  WB1 Wood Badge 1 

M
em

be
r R

eg
is

tr
at

io
n 

St
ep

s

New Members:

Volunteer Screening 
Policy Update

1-888-SCOUTS-NOW  |  Scouts.ca

I n order to ensure that all Scouts Canada youth members continue to benefit from a safe and healthy environment in which 
to explore Scouting programs, the Board of Governors recently approved a number of changes to member screening policies. 
These changes were undertaken to address a number of opportunities identified by the external Child and Youth Protection 

Advisory Committee. In addition, they ensure that all members in a position of trust are aware of Scouts Canada’s Code of 
Conduct and are knowledgeable of their obligation to plan for and deliver programs in a safe manner.

Scouts Canada’s screening policies and adult registration practices are designed to clearly demonstrate our commitment  
to keeping our youth members safe from harm at all times. 

The recently approved policy, which comes into effect on September 1, 2012, is reflected in the table below. 

NAT-1212-03 | Updated May 15, 2013
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1-888-SCOUTS-NOW  |  Scouts.ca

No pending member can participate in Scouting programs or wear the Scouts Canada uniform without first completing all of the 
registration and screening steps noted in the table on page 1. For clarity, the term occasional refers to between three and five 
times annually. Non-members attending more than five meetings in a given Scouting year should be registered in keeping with 
the steps outlined above. Members must apply for a Police Record Check (PRC) upon turning 18.

The mandatory training program is comprised of the following:

•	 Module	1	of	Wood	Badge	1

•	 Accessibility	Training

•	 Child	&	Youth	Safety	Training

The full training program is available online via e-learning (accessed through myscouts.ca) or can be completed in person.

Volunteer Screening Policy Update 2

ScoutS canada MeMberS

Responsible 
Position under 18 
(e.g. SIT, AL, CYC, 
AYC)

Rover Scout
Scouter & other 
adults (e.g. BP 
Guild)

reneWInG

Application Yes Yes Yes

Interview If new Group, 
Area, Council

If new Group, 
Area, Council

If new Group, 
Area, Council

Reference 
Check

If new Group, 
Area, Council

If new Group, 
Area, Council

If new Group, 
Area, Council

Code of 
Conduct Yes Yes Yes

WB1 Training
Yes 
(Grace period until 
Dec. 31, 2012)

No 
 

Yes  
(Grace period until 
Dec. 31, 2012)

PRC Renewal N/A 3 years from  
last PRC

3 years from  
last PRC

VSS Renewal N/A No No

SIT Scouter in Training  AL Activity Leader  CYC Council Youth Commissioner 

AYC Area Youth Commissioner  WB1 Wood Badge 1 

Returning Members:

Other policy changes approved 
for future implementation
Several other policy changes were adopted  
by the Board of Governors for implementation 
in subsequent Scouting years. These are  
as follows:

1. Effective September 1, 2013 new volunteers  
 who have not completed Wood Badge 1  
 for their primary role will not count  
 for ratio, and effective December 31,  
 2012 renewing volunteers who have not  
 completed Wood Badge 1 will not be  
 an active member.

NAT-1212-03 | Updated May 15, 2013
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BYLAWS OF THE CANADIAN BADGERS CLUB 
(Adopted July/2007) 

1.0 The official name of the Club shall be “The Canadian Badgers Club.” 

2.0 The aims of the Club are:  

2.1 To help foster the spirit of Scouting 

2.2 To assist with the exchange of information 

2.3 To assist members to start/improve their scout badge collections 

2.4 To establish and maintain by our actions a positive image for the club  

3.0 Membership is open to any registered member of any recognized Scout or Guide 
Association of any country upon payment of the required dues. Employees of Scouts 
Canada are also eligible for membership. 

3.1 Current member shall be those who have paid the required dues and as such 
shall be entitled to vote at any meeting of the Club. 

3.2 Annual membership dues qualify the member to all benefits of a Club member 
such as a Directory of Members, the quarterly magazine published by the Club 
and an updated Variety Listing of Canadian District, Regional & Provincial 
Badges. 

3.3 Annual membership dues are subject to revision at such time as the Club runs 
at a deficit and the dues no longer cover costs. The annual dues shall be set by 
the Executive and will run from September to August. Membership dues 
received after May 31 shall be applied to the following year. 

3.4 A Life Member shall be any member appointed as such by the Executive or by 
recommendation of the membership at an officially called general meeting of 
the Club. Life Membership shall be reserved for recognition of outstanding 
service to the Club. A Life Member shall have all the rights and privileges of 
ordinary membership, but shall be exempt from the paying of dues.  

4.0 CODE OF ETHICS  

4.1 All members must strictly abide by the following Code of Ethics. Any infraction 
of this Code by any member may result in suspension or permanent expulsion. 
This decision must be made by the Executive by unanimous agreement. The 
member in question shall be informed in writing of the details of the charges 
against him. The member in question shall be given sufficient opportunity to 
reply to the charges levied against him. The decision of the Executive shall 
become effective immediately upon notification being given to the member in 
question by registered mail. The Executive may expel the member in question, 
suspend him for a time determined by the Executive, dismiss the charges, or 
reserve judgment until a general or extraordinary meeting of the Club rules on 
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the issue. 
At a general or extraordinary meeting of the Club, a majority of 75% of the 
members in attendance is required to reinstate, expel, suspend or otherwise 
deprive any member of his privileges as a member. 
After the Executive or the general meeting or the extraordinary meeting has 
made its decision, the president shall publish its decision with as much detail 
as he feels is appropriate in the next issue of the Club magazine.  

 CODE OF ETHICS  

 I will apply ''The Golden Rule" to all trades and will never knowingly misrepresent 
an item. 

 I will return all items that do not belong to me.  
 No trade is complete until both parties are satisfied.  
 I will answer all mail as soon as possible.  
 I will not trade if it means disfiguring another's uniform to obtain a badge; 

addresses should be exchanged instead.  
 I will live up to the Scout Promise and Law.  
 I will not have district, region, area, etc. Badges produced for personal gain either 

financial or to further my collection. The Club is opposed to the production of such 
badges by other than the appropriate Scouting administration.  

4.2 Any member of the Club who passes fake badges must reveal his sources or be 
expelled from the Club. If expelled, the member's name and the charges shall 
also be passed on to the International Badger Club.  

4.3 Any member whose actions, behaviour or activities are deemed to bring 
discredit or damage to the Club may be expelled by unanimous vote of the 
Executive as outlined in section 4.0 above.  

4.4 Any decision of the executive may be appealed by any duly called general or 
extraordinary meeting of the Club. A majority of 75% of the members in 
attendance shall be required to appeal any decision of the executive. The 
member (s) initiating the appeal must notify the editor of the Club magazine 
and the president in writing of the intended appeal. The president must place 
the appeal on the agenda of the next general or extraordinary meeting. Notice 
of the intended appeal must be published in an issue of the Club magazine 
mailed at least 30 days prior to any meeting at which the appeal is to be heard. 
Any penalty that is imposed by the Executive under these bylaws shall remain 
in effect until an appeal overrules the Executive's decision at a general or 
extraordinary meeting of the Club. However, any attempt on the part of the 
president or editor to subvert or delay an appeal shall be considered as grounds 
to lift the penalty until that appeal is heard.  
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5.0 The Executive shall consist of the following: President, Vice President, 
Secretary/Treasurer, Editor and Cataloguer. These officers are to be elected at a general 
or extraordinary meeting of the Club and may serve for no longer than four years without 
reelection. There shall be no limit on the number of terms any Executive member may 
serve.  

5.1 These representatives shall be appointed by the Executive and ratified by the 
next general or extraordinary meeting.  

5.2 The duties of these representatives are to act as advisors to the Executive and 
to be the sole body to decide which badges and variations are to be listed and 
how they shall be listed.  

5.3 The Cataloguer shall act as chair of this group and may be the representative 
of whichever region in which he normally resides.  

5.4 These representatives shall serve until (1) they are no longer active members 
of the Club, (2) they voluntarily resign, or (3) they are voted out by a 75% 
majority of the members in attendance at any duly called general or 
extraordinary meeting of the Club.  

5.5 Although not binding upon the executive, it is understood that, in the event of 
a vacancy on this committee, the advice of the Cataloguer shall be sought and 
seriously considered.  

6.0 EXECUTIVE POWERS  

6.1 To act on behalf of the Club in all matters pertaining to the acquisition and/or 
disposal of materials or equipment.  

6.2 To appoint Executive positions and Regional Representatives between general 
meetings if such vacancies occur.  

6.3 To recommend to the general meeting a life membership for any member they 
deem deserving of that honor.  

6.4 To rule on all matters relating to the Code of ethics or any breeches of it.  

6.5 To make whatever decisions and to carry out whatever actions are necessary 
for the orderly operation of the Club between meetings.  

6.6 To submit its decisions and actions to the next general meeting for ratification 
when appropriate.  

7.0 EXECUTIVE DUTIES  

7.1 The president shall organize and chair all meeting of the Club. He shall 
administer the Bylaws of the Club and maintain contact with its members 
through the Club magazine.  
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7.2 The vice president shall assume the duties of the president whenever the 
president is unable to perform those duties.  

7.3 The Secretary/Treasurer shall record the minutes of all meetings of the Club 
and prepare them for publication in the next issue of the Club magazine. He 
shall keep a record of all minutes and be prepared to produce them at any 
general meeting of the Club. If the incumbent Secretary/Treasurer is 
temporarily unable to fulfill his duties, the president must arrange for a Club 
member to carry out his duties until he is able to resume them. 
The Secretary/treasurer shall receive and disburse all funds for the Club, 
maintain an orderly accounting of said funds and provide a full report of the 
Club's financial status at each general meeting. 
The secretary/Treasurer shall maintain the membership lists, renewals, etc. 
As required.  

7.4 The Editor shall accept full responsibility for all aspects of the Club's magazine  

7.5 The Cataloguer shall accept full responsibility for keeping the Catalogue 
current and all other aspects of the catalogue. The Cataloguer shall, with the 
assistance of the Regional representatives, examine all potential badges and 
decide which are to be listed and how they are to be listed. Although any 
member may question the Cataloguer or any other member of this regarding 
any badge, the Cataloguer and his Committee of Regional representatives shall 
make the final decision which shall NOT be subject to appeal. 
The Cataloguer shall communicate regularly with the Editor so that he can 
keep the membership informed regarding new listings or delisting of badges.  

8.0  MEETINGS OF THE CLUB  

8.1 A general meeting of the Club must be held once every four years. If possible, 
this meeting shall occur at the Canadian National Scout Jamboree.  

8.2 If a period of four should elapse without a Canadian National Jamboree, the 
president shall designate a nationally significant swap meet as the site of the 
required general meeting. Unless otherwise decided, the Montreal Swap Meet 
shall be that site.  

8.3 Notice shall be published in the Club magazine specifying the place, the day 
and the time of the general meeting. This issue of the magazine must be mailed 
at least 30 days prior to the holding of the meeting.  

8.4 The President, or in his absence the Vice President, shall preside as 
Chairperson. The meeting shall be conducted as outlined in Robert's Rules of 
Order. All Scouting members are welcome to attend, but only qualified club 
members may vote. In the event of a tie vote, the President shall cast the 
deciding vote. 
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8.5 The business of the meeting shall include:  

8.5.1  Election of Officers (At Least Once Every Four Years) 

8.5.2  Membership Report  

8.5.3  Treasurer's Report  

8.5.4  Editor's Report  

8.5.5  Regional Representatives' Reports  

8.5.6  Old Business  

8.5.7  New Business and Input from the Floor  

8.6 A total of fifteen qualified members including at least two members of the 
Executive shall constitute a quorum.  

8.7 If for any reason, the President should fail to call a General Meeting within 
four years of his election, the Vice President or any other member of the 
Executive shall cause a General meeting to convene as early as possible. An 
election of officers shall be held and, in this case, the President shall be 
ineligible for reelection.  

9.0 The current Club members shall have the power to alter this set of bylaws (except 9.0, 
10.0 and 12.0) at any general or extraordinary meeting. Written notice must be given to 
the President at least ten weeks prior to the meeting at which the proposed alteration is 
to be considered. Any proposed alteration must receive a majority vote of at least 75% of 
the voting members present in order to be adopted. The Executive shall accept postal 
ballots from voting members unable to attend.  

10.0 The assets of the Club, whether income and/or property shall not be given or 
transferred in any way to any member (s) of the Club, except the payment in good faith 
as a remuneration to a member of the Club for services rendered to the Club, or for goods 
supplied to the Club in the ordinary way of business or for any reasonable out of pocket 
expenses properly incurred by a member (s) of the Club acting under the authority of the 
Executive.  

11.0 An extraordinary meeting may be convened by the Executive at its own requirement 
or at the request in writing of at least 20 voting members of the Club representing at 
least three of the five regions. The rules pertaining to any general meeting shall apply 
except that the business of the meeting shall be limited to the agenda issued with the 
notice of meeting.  

12.0 The Club shall not be wound up or dissolved except by the consent of 75% of its 
voting members voting by postal ballot. At least two calendar months notice of such a 
vote must be given. Any and all assets of the Club remaining after full settlement of all 
just debts and liabilities incurred by the Club shall be disposed of by transfer to the 
World Brotherhood of Scouting Fund of Scouts Canada. 
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SECOND ANNUAL 
LONDON/TRI-SHORES 

BADGE SWAP MEET  & AUCTION  
RIVERSIDE UNITED CHURCH 

451 DUNEDIN DRIVE 
LONDON, ONTARIO 

February 1st, 2014 
SWAPPING:  9:00- 2:30 

 
SILENT AUCTION: 9:00-2:00  

 
LIVE AUCTION 3:00-4:00 

 
Auction proceeds to benefit  

Camp Sylvan 
 

This is a great opportunity for youth who attended last summer's Jamborees to recapture 
the excitement of swapping and to enlarge their collections. 

This is a great opportunity to introduce youth to the excitement of collecting and to learn 
about the history of scouting badges from experienced collectors. 

 
 

    LUNCH WILL BE   SERVED. (FREE WILL DONATION). THERE IS 
NO ENTRY FEE TO THIS EVENT. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR TO MAKE A DONATION TO THE 
AUCTION CONTACT  

GLENN MARGISON 519-473-7377 OR EMAIL, gmargison@sympatico.ca 
DAVE & WENDY ROBAK wendyanddave@rogers.com 
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This issue’s featured catalogue listing:

EXT CAN/AB M.2 Medicine Hat District
 a) Ribbon, rectangular;  “MEDICINE HAT DISTRICT”.
 b) Swiss, cut edge, square; “MEDICINE HAT DISTRICT”, various shades of  gold & yellow,
  variations in shape of  headdress.

A

B B B
The Medicine Hat District badge shows the South Saskatchewan River and its steep
banks; a rattlesnake , which is common to the District and a Saamis (SA-MUS), the
Blackfoot word for the eagle tail feather headdress worn by medicine men,  or a
'Medicine Hat'.  Medicine Hat District merged with Buffalo Lake District, Foremost
District, Handhills District,and Lake Newell District to form Rattler Area.
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wants & swaps classified ads
 

all adverstisements are displayed in the order received!

Frank D. Smith, 33601 First Avenue, Mission, British Columbia. V2V 1H3 
fdsmith@telus.net.
WANTED: New Brunswick Fundy East Area woven badge (CAN/NB F4b) New ASC district/area 
badges from the new reorganized district/areas. 

Dave Winter C0521, 41 Sharon Drive, Middle Sackville, Nova Scotia, B4E 1E2 
davidwinter@ns.sympatico.ca
WANTED: CJ13 items I’m still looking for: N.B. Contingent CJ13 ghost; Alberta Contingent 
CJ13; ghost & blood; N.W.T. CJ13 full color plus ghost; Voyageur Council Contingent, CJ13 
(“moon”); Tri-Shores-A-Tops Contingent CJ13, black & ghost; Ontario Council Participant CJ13 
Oval; Ontario Council Participant OOS CJ13 Oval; Ontario Participant CJ13, rectangular; 12/1a; 
CJ13 Rectangle - 12th Canadian Scout Jamboree, Camp Woods, Ab, July 6-13, 2013 “Staff”; CJ13 
Participant Woggle; CJ13 Walking Stick Plaque; CJ13 Trading Post Assorted Crests excluding 
clothing; CJ13 Program Activities Assorted Crests
I have Nova Scotia Contingent CJ13 (full colour and a few ghosts), new Nova Scotia Council, 
new North East Nova Area, plus other CJ & PJ badges and crests for trade. Please send scan 
of your crest first to be sure; I can send a scan of mine if required. E-mail me at davidwinter@
ns.sympatico.ca and let’s organize a trade!

Steve Kavanagh C0331 
stevekavanagh@rogers.com
PQ: 1a Quebec (mint); B2a Bonaventure; C6a Couer du Quebec; G1a,b Gaspe; L6a Laurentian; 
M3a Montreal Region; N3a Notre-Dame-de-Grace; P2a,b Pontiac; S1c Saguenay Lake St. John; 
S3a(mint) Sherbrooke; S8d St. Laurent-Cartierville; MISC 1a Quebec jacket crest.
NB: 1a,b,d,f,i New Brunswick (renumbered 2010); M1a Miramichi; R1b River Region District 
NS 1a,b(mint)c,d,h Nova Scotia; D1a Dartmouth, H2b Halifax Region; H5a Halifax North; K1a 
Kings, L1a Lunenburg; N1b New Waterford; P1a Pictou County; S1b Springhill; T1/2a Tri County 
100 years, T1/3a,b Tri County 50th
PEI: 1b,c PEI; N1a North Rustico; S1a,b(mint) Summerside. 
NFLD: S3a South West Region - Scouting Canada

Gord Ennis, 110-19639 Meadow Gardens Way, Pitt Meadows, BC V3Y 2T5 
ennisgl@telus.net 
Badger Gord Says Lets Trade!  Hi, I have lots of badges to trade from Canada, The Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia and many more places. Have a look at my website at www.scoutbadges.
ca. It’s a bit out of date but most Can. traders are still available as well as many not listed.
If you have a Riverside strip (CAN/ALTA R.3a) please contact me. I’m interested!
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MEMBERSHIP RATES 
MEMBERSHIP: 
 
Open to any member of scouting and to any scouting group. As a member of   
“The Canadian Badgers Club” you will receive a Directory of Members, a varieties book of 
Canadian Badges and a quarterly magazine, “The Canadian Badger”. This magazine contains 
information on new badges, lists of new members, collecting hints, maps, badge histories and 
pictures, meeting notices, and members’ wants and swap lists. Each member is entitled to one 
free ad per issue. 
RATES: 
 
Canadian Youth  (17 yr. or younger)Paper magazine $22.00/1 yr.,  $42.00/2yr. 
Canadian Adult   (18 yr. or older) Paper magazine $30.00/1 yr.,  $58.00/2 yr. 
Canadian Group Paper magazine    $30.00/1 yr.,  $58.00/2 yr. 
Canadian Electronic Magazine    $10.00/1 yr.,  $19.00/2 yr 
USA Paper magazine     $36.00/1 yr.,  $70.00/2 yr. 
USA Electronic Magazine     $15.00/1 yr.,  $29.00/ 2yr 
Foreign   (outside Canada and USA) Paper magazine $48.00/1 yr.,  $94.00/2 yr. 
Foreign Electronic Magazine    $18.00/1 yr.,  $35.00/2yr 
 
Membership runs from October to September, Memberships received after May 31 will apply to 
the following year. 
To become a member, fill in the form below and send it along with a cheque or money order 
payable to: 

The Canadian Badgers Club 
C/O   2590 East 15th Ave., Vancouver British Columbia Canada V5M 2K1 

 
 
    THE CANADIAN BADGERS CLUB    Club use only                      Membership Type 
                                                                                                                                                                
   NAME _________________________________________      Club No. ______                      1yr     2yr    Electronic  Paper
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
   Full Address _____________________________________      Expiration date               YOUTH       __      __           ____ 
 
   City or Town ________________Postal Code __________    _____________             ADULT        __      __           ____ 
 
   Province ___________________ Country _____________       Date Joined              GROUP       __      __            ____ 
 
   Position in Scouting ___________Phone ____-_____-____       _____________             FOREIGN   __      __           ____ 
 
   District, Council or Area _________________________________                       
 
   E-mail _______________________________________________        Fee: ______________ 

 
I COLLECT AND/OR AM INTERESTED IN 
 
     CANADA       USA      International       Crests           Misc.        Misc.             Other 
___District  ___CSP’S  ___National ___Event  ___Memorabilia ___Pins  _________________ 
___Dist. Varieties ___OA Flaps ___District  ___Camp  ___Neckerchiefs ___Stamps  _________________ 
___Jamboree ___Jamboree ___Jamboree ___Group  ___Woggles   _________________ 
___Insignia ___Insignia ___Insignia ___Guide  ___Mugs    _________________ 

■

$10.00
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